Rocky Mountain District
Loewen Scholarship
Application Process
1. Write:
a. A Personal Testimony.
b. A brief Personal Original Essay indicating reasons why you are applying for the
scholarship, your future plans as they relate to your educational career and ministry
goals, and any additional information about yourself that is not on the electronic
application form.
2. Collect a signed Letter Of Recommendation from your pastor. This letter should include
a statement from your pastor confirming that you are a member of the Church of the
Nazarene.
3. Collect three Letters Of Reference (besides the Pastoral Recommendation). Each letter
should address the writer’s knowledge of your personal and educational goals.
4. Collect a Transcript showing class rank and all coursework you have completed,
including high school and ALL college attended. Include your latest semester if
available.
5. Obtain the portion of your FAFSA form indicating Expected Family Contribution or
indicate you are not eligible for need-based financial aid.
6. Prepare all of the above for digital submission by making sure they are in pdf,
document, or image formats. (Each requested document should be saved as its own
file.)
7. Complete the Electronic Application via Google Forms (a link can be found on the RMD
Website: http://rmnaz.org), attach the requested documents above at the appropriate
places on the Application, include Digital Signature & Date, and submit electronically.
8. Application must be submitted by 11:59 P.M. MST on April 31, 2021 to be considered
for the 2021-22 academic year.
9. Applicants initially approved will be asked to participate in an online Interview with the
Scholarship Committee. This is not meant to be difficult or intimidating but is rather an
opportunity for the Scholarship Committee to get to know the applicants and encourage
them as they pursue their academic and life development. This interview will take place
in mid to late May.
10. If selected, you will be asked to provide additional information regarding your school’s
Student Account ID for the purpose of applying the scholarship directly to your account.
11. If you have any questions, you may contact D.S. Bob Skinner at rwskinner@rmnaz.org or
(406) 606-0266, or NYI DP Lucas Finch at alucasfinch@gmail.com or (406) 360-8629.

